Press release

Solid first half of 2013 for Bank REYL
Geneva, 7 October 2013. The REYL Group delivered solid growth in both assets
under management and revenues over the first six months of 2013.
As at 30 June 2013, REYL & CIE’s consolidated assets under management rose to
CHF 9.3bn, representing a 26% increase since 1 January 2013. Consolidated revenues
totalled CHF 59.1 million over the same period, registering a 64% increase on an
annualised basis.
These results confirm the pertinence of a business model focused on a broad diversified
offering, tailored specifically to the needs of global entrepreneurs and institutional
investors.
While firmer economic conditions in the period along with the upturn in financial markets
had a positive effect on business, REYL Group is reaping the rewards of the diversification
strategy implemented over the past decade. Growth in core wealth management assets
is matched by solid results in asset management, fund distribution and private office
services, as well as in corporate advisory — a new line of activity launched in 2011.

About REYL & Co
www.reyl.com
With headquarters in Geneva, and offices in Zurich, Lugano, Paris, London, Luxembourg,
Singapore and Hong Kong, the REYL Group manages assets of more than CHF 9 billion. It
comprises four separate, yet complementary, lines of business:
Wealth Management, within REYL & Co
Asset Management, through a range of long-only and alternative equity and fixed
income funds, managed by Reyl Asset Management
Private Office Services offered by Reyl Private Office
Corporate advisory, including strategic financial advice and capital markets
intermediation.
Founded in 1973, REYL & Co is a bank operating under the direct control of the Swiss
Financial Market Supervisory Authority (FINMA) and the Swiss National Bank.
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